
Report of IWALC Meeting held on Thursday 24 June 2021 by Zoom 

Weronika and I attended both attended this meeting, which was the first 
since the May elections. There were about 25 participants, including 
Heather Rowell (County Officer), Jill Webster (Publications Assistant) and 
Louise Hill (Local Democracy Reporter). There were a number of new 
faces following the elections.  I was re-elected as Chair, pending the AGM 
next month, at which there will be new elections for all positions. The main 
points of interest from the meeting are as follows: 

1. Membership: Sandown Town Council has re-joined IWALC, following 
the elections; 26 of the Island’s 33 local councils are now members. 

2. Training: A Basic Councillor Skills course was held for new councillors 
on 23 and 30 June. It was held face-to-face in the IW Council 
Chamber. Due to the large number of new councillors and social 
distancing restrictions, it was not possible to accommodate all 
applicants so a second course will be arranged. Other courses are in 
the pipeline.  

3. AGM: The AGM will be on 29 July. It will be held via zoom because of 
uncertainty regarding the lifting of Covid restrictions and difficulty in 
finding an appropriate venue. All member councillors are able to attend 
this meeting, but only one vote is allowed per council. The new Leader 
of IW Council, Lora Peacey-Wilcox will be invited to attend.  

4. Relationships with IW Council: Paul Fuller, IWALC rep for Gurnard 
and a member of the new IW Council administration attended the 
meeting. He assured members that the new administration is very 
supportive of IWALC and wants to work closely with parish and town 
councils. It was agreed to write to the Leader, asking the Council to 
reconsider the decision to give IWALC and HALC equal status on the 
Scrutiny Committee and Health and Wellbeing Board and remove 
IWALC’s voting rights on these bodies. An approach has already been 
made to the Council regarding the reinstatement of the Local Council 
Tax Support Grant, which was removed this year.  

5. Planning: The second draft of the new Island Planning Strategy will be 
up for consultation from 31 July to 30 September. Paul Fuller reported 
that the IW Council is planning to hold a briefing session for parish and 
town councils before the consultation opens. He said the draft 
proposes a significant reduction in housing targets but that some 
greenfield development will still be necessary. It was agreed that 
IWALC will hold a topic meeting in August, focusing on the draft 
Strategy. This will be open to all councillors.  

6. IWALC Community Resilience Workshop: The workshop, which was 
approved in principle at the March meeting and originally planned for 
July, will be postponed until September, due to uncertainty regarding 
Covid restrictions and major changes in both the IW Council and local 
councils as a result of the elections. NALC have indicated their support 
for the meeting and the possibility of funding from BHIB.  
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